
  

EXTRA SESSION OF CONGRESS
THIRTY-SEVENTH DAY.

SExaTE—Mr. Stewart, Republi an, of
Nevada.offered amendments to the Wilson
Voorhees silver bill, inviting Mexico, the
South and Central Ameiican Republics,
Hayti and San Domingo 10 join the United

States in a conteren ce for the purpose of
adopting a commonsilver dollar ot not more
than 383.13 grains, which shall be a lega
ten ‘er for all debts, public and private. Mr.
Peffer, Populist, of Kansas, called up his
resolution directing the Committee on In-
terstate Commerce to investigate recent
train robberies, which was not disposed of
at 1.50, when the Senat= left the chamber
in order to attend the ceremonies of the
centennial anni: ersary of the laying of the
cornerstone of the « apitol.
Hovsk—The house did

but mee! and take a recess, 10
celebration.

THIRTY-EIGHTH DAY.
SENATE.— After some routine business, Mr.

Mills, of Texas, spoke, advocating repeal of
of the Shermansilver bill. Mr. Stewart, of
Nevada, then protested against any cloture
proposition, and after an executive session
the Senate adjourned.
House.—'There being no quorum present,

the majority again found themselves
owerless to make any progress with the
ill to repeal the Federal election laws and

adjournmentfollowed.
THIRTY NINTH DAY.

SExATE—The debate on the silver bill was
continued, but no action had when adjourn-
ment occurred.
House—In the House an exciting debate

occurred on the Federal election law, in
which the Republicans defended and the
Democrats attacked the law The rerort of
the Committee on Rules was then agreed to
—veas 176. nays 19—and the Speaker pro-
ceeded to call the committees for reports.
Mr. Tucker reported the federal elections
bill. It was placed upon the House calendar
and the House adjourned.

FORTIETH DAY.
Se~xaTeE—The first hour of to—day’s session

of the senate was occupied in a discussion of
the resolution of Mr. Platt, Republican. of
Connecticut, for the establishment of a
cloture rule. After some debate the resolu-
tion went over until to-morrow, when Mr.
Teller. Republican, of Colorado, will argue
against it. The repeal bill was then taken
up and an argument against it made by Mr.
White, Democrat, of California, who spoke
for over four hours. After he took his seat
a motion was made bv Mr. Voorheesto lay
on the table Mr. Peffer's amendment to
the bill. After an hour or so spent in fili-
bustering Mr. Voorhees withdrew hismotion
but the discussion went on until 7:30, when
the Senate adjourned.
Houst.— he Committee on Rules report-

ed a resolution providing for the consider-
ation of the Federal election bill on Septem-
ber 26, the debate to continue until October
10, whena vote should be taken. After a
brief discussion the resolution was adopted.
After some routine business the House
adjourned.

nothing to-dawv
attend the

FORTY-F(RST DAY.
SenaTE.—The cloture resolution which

was introduced in the senate yesterday by
Mr. Piatt, Republican, of Connecticut, was
taken up today and discussed until nearly
2 o'clock, when it went over until tomorrow,
in order to give Mr. Turpie, Democrat, of
Indiana an opportunity to speak upon it.
The repeal bill was then taken up and
speeches against it were made bv Mr.George,
Democrat, of Mississippi. Hansborough,
Republican of North Dakota. and Mr.
Stewart, Republican, of Nevada. The senate
after a short executive session adjovrned.
HOUSE.—No business of any importance

was transacted, and after a very brief
session the house adjourned.

FORTY SECOND DAY.
SENATE.—A resolution which clearly in-

dicates that President Cleveland will be
arraigned in the United States senate to-
morrow for violating the spirit of the Con-
stitution in endeavoring to destroy the in-
depe :dance of the law-making branch of
the government by seeking to coerce con-
gress into the passage of the repeal bill was
introduced by Senator Stewart of Nevada.
This resolution declares that the independ-
ence of the co-ordinate departments of the
government must be maintained and that
the use of the power aifd influence of one
department to control the action of another
js imviolation of the constitution and de-
structive of our form of government. The
introduction of the resolution created a
sensation, A discussion of the cloture reso-
lution occupied the time of the balance of
the session. The resolution was finally re
ferred to the committee on rules, and the
senate adjourned.
Hovse —After a brief and important ses-

sion the house adjourned until Monday.

THE CENSUS REPORT.

Work is Still }rogressing on the Big

Statistical Job.
The annual report of Supt. Robert P.

Porter of the census bureau was submitted
to the secretary ofthe interior at Washing-
ton. Thedisbursementofthe bureau dur-
ing the past year amounted to £9,468 582. The
1otal number of clerks now engaged in the
cen: us work is 1,050. Eight regular bulle-
tins have been issued and 14.500 pages of
matter relating to the census printed. A
special report on irrigation has been
pleted andis being pr pared for publica-
lion. The total number of mortgages in the
United States is shown to be 4,293,461.

Supt. Porter concludes his report thus:
“While some of the work has not come
quite up to the standard we had hoped to
attain, for reasons entirely out of the control
of those in charge of it.it ean be truthfully
said of the eleventh census that there has
been no absolute failure in any particular.
Everything undertaken will be completed,
though in some cases with less detail than
originally planned.”
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A WARSHIP LOST.

The Russian Pousalka, With Ten Ofi-
cers and 150 Seamen, Founders

Off Hel ngsport.

Fragments of woodwork, coats and other

wreckage havefloated ashore in the Gulf of

Finla d, showing that the Russian war-

ship Pousalka with ten officers and 150

seamen had foundered and that all hands

are lost.
The Pousalka sailed on Tuesday {from

Revel, Gulfof Finland, for Helingsport on

the same Gulf and has not been heard from

since. The Pousalka had four inches of

armor, carried four nine inch guns, was of

2,000 displacement. had 786 indicated horse

power and was classed as having a speed of

eighteen knots. She was built in 1357.

The body of a sailor, who is supposed to

have belonged to the crew, has been washed

ashore in the Gulf of Finland, and it is

known that severe gales swept over those

waters soonafter she left port. There is no

doubt, as the admiralty state, that the Pou-

salka has foundered.
ewe

Ease Ball Record.

The following table shows the standing of

{he diflerent base ball clubs up to date:

 

 

wW.1, PCL. w. I. ref,

Boston.... 83 40 .675/Cincin’ti.. 60 63 488

Pittsburg. 75 48 .610 Baltimore 57 68 .456

Philadel’a 71 52 .677/Chicago... 53 70 431
  

Clevel’nd. 68 54 .557St. Louis.. 54 72 429

New York 68 58 .540/Louisv’le. 48 72 400

Brooklyn. 65 60 .526,Wash'n... 40 84 .323
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—Aporre Demiof New York, was

Blood
bitten by a mosquito ten days ago.

poisoning set and Demke will loose his leg

and possibly his life.

—ATSan Francisco Mrs. Louis Worth-

was sentenced to 25 years in the
ington

2 murder of Harrypenitentiary for the

Bradley.

com-

THE PENSION BUREAU.

Commissioner Lochren’s Report on Its
Dealings With Old Soldie.s.

Pension Commissioner Lochren submit-
ted his annua! report to the secretary of the
interior at Washington. The number of

pensioners on the rolls of the bureau 1s

966,012, with a net increase of 839,944 during
the past year. Duringihe year 24,715 claims
for increase of pension and 31,99) for addi-
tional pension under the act of June 37.1830
were ailowed. In the same time 115221
claims for pensions and for increase were
rejected. The claims pending consideration
on July 7 numbered 711,150. The amount
of money paid for pensions during the year
was ¥#156,740.467 and 1he ba'ance at the close
of the year was £2,437.371. The appropria-
tions for the next fiscal y ear, Commissioner
Lochren states, will be ample, and the esti-
mates for the fiscal year 18U5 amount to
¥162,631,570.
The commissioner devotes considerable

space to cases under the act of June 27,189),
in which he says: “Under this act, aside
from 1 he requisite service and honorable
discharge there is one cond.tion that can
give any right to pension—viz.,'A mental or
physical disability of a permanent charact-
er. not the result of their own vicious
habits, which incapacitates them from the
performance of manual labor in such a de-

support.’ 7’ But by order 164 issued October
15, 1890, the commissioner, with the ap-
proval of the assistant secretary, directed
that specific disabilities should be rated, in
applications under this act, as they would
have been rated under the schedules then in
force, if of service origin, up to $12 per
month. Itis perfectly clear that under this
order 164, in granting pensions under this
act of Jnne 27, 1800, the act itself was set
aside and disregarued, with the result of
granting pensions not authorized by any
law. ‘This was shown in the Bennett case.
which called your attention to this order
and to the practice under it. There the
claimant applying under this act of June 27,
1890, was pensioned at $12 per month for
slight deafness. not of service origin. This
slight deafness, could not therefore.interfere
with his capacity to pertorm manual labor.
And such a pension has no warrant to
sustain itin any law. It is absolutely void.
“The statement of the medical referee

made it appear probable that under order 164
many pensions were illegallygranted and per
suent to your order of May 27, 1893, a board
of revision was formed, of the ablest and
most experienced men of the bureau, to
examine the cases allowed under that act,
but with {instructions to disturb no case
where by the most liberal construction of
the evidence the right to the pension could
be sustained under any law. In cases where
it was believed that the pension could not
be sustained and another medical examina-
tion was thought necessary, the payment of
the pension was ordered to be suspended
rending investigation. according to the rrac-
tice of the bureau from the beginning. Upon
your suggestion that even this temporary
with-holding might work hardship where,
uponthe face of the papers, it appears the
pensioner is entitled to some less pension
the practice has been modified and changed
as to the cases under this act so far that sus:
pension of payment pending the sixty days
are only ordered when on the [face of the
papeis 1t appears prima facie that the pen-
sioner is not entitled to any pension. It is
certain that there are manycases like the
Bennett case, where persons are not entitled
to any pension will be removed irom the
rolls, but the work has ;not yet proceeded
far enoughto enable me to forecast the re-
result. Undoubtedly under the system of
adjudication which followed the promul-
gation of order 164 many persons pertectly
able to perform manual larbor, under the
persuasion of claim agents familiar with the
effect of that order. applied for and received
pensions for specific disabilities not ofserv-
ice origin and not proper pensionable under
the act of June, 1890, This also accounts for
the large proportion of late claims under
that act, comprising the aftermath in the
work of claim agents which are now being
properly re ected. The sixty-day notice in
suspending pensioners, the report says, was
not withdrawing the pension, fbut tempor-
arily withho ding it, where it appeared to
be unlawtul, pending inquiry.
The commissioner recommends codifi-

cation of pension laws, with a few changes,
that promotions be made with regard to
m- rit alone and in utter disregard of in-
fluence, and rep-al of the act of congress
providing that no pension shall be paid toa
non-resident who is not a citizen of the
United States except for actual disabilities
incurred in the service. He concludes as
foliows: ‘I recognize to the fullest extent
that mysole duty is to execute and adminis-
ter the laws as they are enacted—fairly and
honestly interpreted.

 

LATER NEWS WAIF3.

CRIMES AND PENALTIES.

Samuel Rightley, aged 84, and wife, two

years younger. who lived alone on their

farm in Hampton township,near Newtown,

Pa., were foully murdered. The perpetra-

tor after ward set tire to the house to cover

up his crime. Nothing is known as to the

motive of the murderer, as the old peopie

were known to be in indigent circumstances.

The Carlton county, Minn., bank was en-

tered Saturday afternoon by two men, who

beld upthe cashier and tookall the loose

silver.
ee

WASHINGTON.

Representative Loud, of California. has

introduced 2 bill in the house appropriating

£500,000 with which to enforce the several

acts regulating and prohibiting Chinese

immigration.

The weekly statement of the Pension

Office shows thatthe total number of claims

now pending is 700,279. The total number

of cases rejected during the week was 4,317,

and those allowed 1,771.

FOREIGN.

The English house of commons and the

house of lords adjourned until November.

There have been severe snow storms in

England andItaly, and meteorologists pre-

dict that Xurope will have an unusually

hard winter.
Er

WEATHER.

About an inch of snowfell early Sunday

morning at Devil's lake, North Dakota, and

melted away before noon.
ee

MISCELLANEOUS.

A heavy gale andrain storm struck Jack-

son Park Thursday night, broke in roofs of

the World's Fair buildings, tore away a

section of the movable sidewalk and did

other like damages.

The limited express on the Queen and

Crescent route was wrecked 19 miles nortn

of Birmingham, Ala., by unknown persons,

who removed a rail. Several trainmen wers

hurt, but not fatally. Bloodhounds have

been put on the trail of the wreckers.

The coroner's verdict at Kankakee. Iil.,
overthe causes of tie Manteno disaster
holds Thomas Ames. engineer of the second
section, and Orvill Duncan, flagman of the
first section of the train. to answer for un-
lawful killing. erGe

WORLD’S FAIR ATTENDANCE.
The following are the official figures for

the paid admissions to the fair:

        
     May (nonth).....cc.oovvnninnrnenen 1,050,037

June (monthY.....-.c.i.iceavi.. 2.675.113
July (month).... 3
August (month)....... ‘
September (to date) ............... 3.¢

Total. ....ovurnnesPAR13,632,624

gree as to render them unableto earn a

WILLIAM B.

 
LDORNNLOWER.

 

AN IMPORTANT APPOINTMENT. 

ed States Supreme Bench.
The President appointed W. B Hornblow-

er, of New York, to be associate Justice of

the Supreme Court, vice Samuel Blatchford,

deceased.

W. B, HorNBLOWER, was formerly a

Pittsburger. His father was for a long time

Ridge avenue Allegheny,

youngest Justice of the Supreme bench.

He was graduated from Princeton with
the class of 187i. About this time he enter-
 

W. B. Hornblower Elevated to the Unit |

professor in the theological seminary on |

years he has acquired much eminence asa |
lawyer in the courts of New York and New |

Jersey. He is about 40 years of age and the
|

 

For the past 10

tained very serious thougnts of becoming a
clergyman, but changed his mind about it
and took up law as a profession. Oddly
enough, his father had changed his mind
the other way, becoming a clergyman after
having studied law. It may be doubted
whether young Hornblower derived more
profits from the lectures at the law school
than he did from the discussion of legal
questions with his uncle, Judge Woodruff,
of whose family he wasa member, At the
same time another uncle. Judge Joseph P,
Bradley, was Justice of the United States
Supreme Court and from him also he im-
bibed much legal lor2. His father, Rev.Dr.
William Henry Hornblower, was an emi-
nent divine; his grandfather was Chief
Justice of NewJersey, and his great grand-
fatherserved in the State Legislature and
in Congress and in the latter years of his
life filled the position of Judge of the C ourt
of Common Pleas of Essex county.

 

 

A BRAKENAN'SBLUNDER.
ELEVEN LIVES LOST,

And May People Mangled, Some Fa-

tally, in tte Worst Wreck in

the H.story of the
Wabash Road.
 

In a collision between the Toronto and

Montreal express and a freight irain on the

Wabash rail road at Kingsbury, Ind., Fri-

jay morning, 11 people were killed and

many more injured, some of whom will

lie.

The freight train was on a siding west of

he depot, and was boundeast; the first sec-

ion of the west bound express train passed

)y on the main track at 5:25 a. m. The

brakeman supposed that the freight train

was about to move and ran back to open

he switch. Just then the second section of

‘he west bound express came at the rate of

3 miles an hour, : nd beforethe brakeman,

Herbert Thompson, could turn the switch.

lashed into the side track and collided with

the freight train. The smashup was some-
thing appalling, and attended by all the

ickening and heartrending scenes of an

iwful disaster to lie and limb. The dead

re.
J. H. McKenna, Hyde Park. Mass.; Harry

French, London, Enu.; Charles Beroo, San
Francisco; Alice A. Reed, East Boston, Mass;
Nellie B. Tucker, Newton. Mass; James
Coulter, conductor; John Green, engineer,
Ashlev. Ind; Warren G. Rider, Phonix,
Ariz, P. C. Zella. Berlin, Ger; Baggagemast-
or Lyons; James D. Koundy, La Maille, la.
The injured are: Mrs, BE W.Burbank, New

Orleans, will die; William Adams, London,
will die; Miss Hutchins, Fhoenix, Arix., re-
rovery doubtful; Fireman Barbeck, of Ash-
ley, recovery doubtful; Albert Morton,
London, England; Frank P. Dow, Fair
Haven, Wash., H. J, Vatkeny, may die;
William J. Haskins, London, England, re-
zovery doubttul; Edward Rush, London;
Swein Canfield, Ironwood, Mich; H. W
Ryder, Phoenix Ariz.; G.S. Hodgson, Dov-
er, N. H.; Mrs. S. A. Seavly, Somerville, N
H.; James G.Wookly, London, E£ngland;
Engineer Whitman; Hattie Rogers, Phoenix,
Ariz.; Mrs. Dolber, Brooklyn; Olive Hill,
Summersworth, and N. A. Kelly, Boston

It was the worst wreck the Wabash road
ever had. To add to the horrors of the
terrible coliision the boiler of the passenger
engine blew up, scattering human bodies
and car wreckage in all directions.
S—— pe e——

THE CROPS AND WEATHER.

Interesting Bulletin Issued By the
Government Weather Bureau.

The temperature during the past week

as been much above the normal all over

L.e country east of the Rocky mountains,

excepton the Atlantic coast north from

Massachusetts. In Nevada, California, Ore-

gon and Montana the weather was cool.

The rainfall was unusually heavy in most

parts of the eastern and middle states.

In the Ohio valley and Atlantic coast

states the rains this and the preceding week

have greatly improved pastures, and

have put the ground in good condition for

fall plowing, which is progressing rapidly

in the states named, fall seeding being about

completed in New Jersey and New York.

Corn cutting has been completed in

Michigan and is progressing rapidly else-

where. The crop is now generally regarded

as safe from injury byfrost.

Cotton picking will be general during the

coming week in North Carolina, and con-

tinues elsewhere. The reports as to this

crop are generally unfavorable.

No Extension of the Fair.
The world’s far executive committee at

Chicago decided that the fair shall be fin-

ally closed October 30, instead of being held

open longer as has been proposed by some

enthusiasts.

 

—Tae town of Mochowa, Russia, was

destroyed by fire Sunday. Eight persons

were burnedto death. Hundreds of fam-

illesarehiomeless.~~

THE devil has no special anxiety
about the man who is well pleased
with himself. 

 

 

NEW ¢G. A. R. COMMANDER.

The Military and Civil Career of Cap-

tain Jehn G. 3. Adams.

Captain Joan G. B. Adams, the new Com.

mander-in-Chiel of the Grand Armyof the

Republic was born in Groveland, Mass.,

October 6, 1841, anl spent his boyhood and

youth in that locality.
At the breaking out of the war h» enlistel

as a private in Major Ben Perley Poore's
Rifle Battalion, which was afterward merged
into the Nineteenth Massachusetts Infantry
Regiment. He left the State on August 28,
1861, as Sixth Corporal of Company A of that
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JOHN G. B. ADAMS.
 

regiment, and on March 1, 1862, was promoted
to First Sergeant. He became successively
Second and First Lieutenants, and then Cap-
tain, which rank he held at the close of the
war.
He was engaged in every battle of the

Armyof the Potomac in which his regiment
took part. At Fredericksburg Captain Ad-
ams saved the colors of his regiment from
capture. Ho was twice severely woundedin
the second day's fight at Gettysburz, but
after a short leave of absence and before he
had recovered from his wounds he rejoined
his regiment, to follow its fortunes from the
Wilderness to the siege of Petersburg. While
in the advanced lines before that city June
22, 1864, he was captured with his regiment
by the Confederates. For nine months he
was a prisoner of war.
After the war for ten years he was foreman

for a firm of shoe manufacturers in Lynn.
Following that he became an Inspector in
the Boston Custom House, resigning after
fifteen months’ service and accepting the
position of Postmaster at Lynn. For eight
years he filled that position, resigning to be-
come Deputy Warden of the State Reforma-
tory at Concord.
He was the first recruit mustered into Post

5, and has be=n Department Commander for
one year, was twelve times delegate to the
National Convention of the Order, and has
been President of the Association of the Sur-
vivers of Confederate Prisons for the last
sgven years. In 1868 he was chosen by the
Electoral College of Massachusetts as mes-
senger to carry the Electoral vote of the
State to the National Capital on the first
election of Grant to the Presidency.
He was elected Sergeant-at-Arms of the

Legislature in 1835, and has been re-elected
from year to year ever since. His salary is
%3000. He has the appointment of about
forty messengers, doorkeepers and other
ssistants.

MANY PERISH ON THE PRAIRIE.

A Black Wast> as Far as the Eye Can
Reach. Charred Bodies ofHuman

Beings and Animals Found.

The scene of the recent terrible prairie

fires on the Pawnee reservation, O. T., is

one of devastation. Scattered all over the

praire are partly burned wagons, wrecked

camp outfits and the charred remains of

household good, and here and there the

body of a horse.

For miles and miles as far as the eye can

reach, itis a black waste, and to add to the

horror of it all, in a number of places are

foundblackened and burned human trunks.

Nearly a dozen of these bodies have been

found and it is feared that many have per-

shed. There is no clue whatever to the iden_

ti y of these unfortunates.

  

 
 

A TERRIBLE TRAGEDY.
EIGHT LYNCHERS KILLED.

 

They Were Seeking The Life of a Mur-
derous Negro, and Who Was

Lynched Laer.

At Roanoke, Va., Robert Smith, a negro,

on Wednesday assauited and nearly killed

Mrs. Henry Bishop, wifeof a well-to do

farmer of Botetourt county. Mrs. Bishop

was at the market witha load of produce

and Smith bought a box of grapes, He ask-

ed her to go with him to get the money, and

taking her to a house nearby locked the

door and bound her. Then, drawing a razor

he demanded her money. She gaye it up

and while doing so jerked the razor from

his hand, The negro choked her, threw her

down and pounded her head with a brick,

leaving her for dead. Mrs. Bishop shortly

afterward regained consciousness. and.

returning to the market, told of the outrage.

Detective Baldwin soon arrested the negro.

The excited crowd attempted to take Smith

away from the officer and lynch him, but

Baldwin with the prisoner on a horse dash-

ed at full speed in face of the crowd and

soon had hi mbehind the bars. An immense

crowd gathered around the jail and kept

ner easing as night approached. ;

At 5 o'clock the Roanoke Light Infantry
marched to the jail by orders of Mayor
Trout. Guards were posted and the streets
in the immediate vicinity cleared. About
dark the crowd increased by a bundred
men from near the woman’s home, headed
by Mr. Bishop's son, a fireman on the Nor-
folk and Western railroad. At 8 o'clock
portions of the mob battered in the side
door of the jail, where the militia and
Mayor Trout had retired. Then shooting
was commenced by the mob,and the mayor
was shot in the foot. The militia were or-
dered to return the fire and a voiley from
about 25 rifles was pour d into the mob.
Eight men were killed vy this fire and more
than that number wounded, some of them
fatally.
During the excitement caused by the vol-

ley the negro was taken from the jail by
an officer and secreted.
The militia remain under the mayor's

orders, although it is prcbable that they
will not be called out again. Mayor Trout is
firm in the position he has taken and de-
clares that he will uphold the law.
The following is a list of the dead and in-

jured:
Dead—S. A. Vick, Will Sheetz, Chas. W

Whitmire, J.B. Tyler,Geo. White,W.E. Hall,
John Mills, Emmett J. Small and Geo. Set-
tles.
Injured—Otto Falls. Will Eddy, Geo. O.

Monroe. Frank Wells, Tom Nelson, Lerov
White, J. P. McChee, A. Shepard, En
Small. J. F. Powell, J, H. Campbell, Ei.
gar Wahling, C. W. Figgatt, C. P. North, O.
R. Taylor, £E Hall, David Ruggles, N. E.
Sparks, Geo. Leigh, Walter P. Huff, Mayot
H. S. Trout, Susan Dooley, Emmet J Small,
Chas. » oten, Wm. Berry and T. F. Nelms.
Small, Fails, Eddy, Powell and Campbeil

will probably die.

LATER.
WhileJ. Allen Wu ts, Judge Woods and

others were endeavoring to quiet the
crowd, Sergr. Griflin and two officers took
the negro from the jail into the woods. To-
wards daylight tiey were notified that
squads of men were scouring the entire
adjacent country and they thought it best
to tase their rrisoner back to jail.They were
proceeding along tue Franklin road, near
Tenth avenue, when a squad of men, ahout
20 in number rushed upon them and seizad
the prisoner. With shouts and yells the
determined men rashed the negro to the
nearest tree, where he was hanged to a
hickory limb, his body riddled with bullets
and horribly mangled. It was all aver by
5 o'clock and the small body of men who
had done the work had dispersed.
With the break of d ¥ crowds of teonle

began to throng the streets leading to the
scene of the atest tragedy in this terrible
drama.
The sight was horrible to behold.

ling at the end of a small hemp rope was
the dead body of the nexro His face was
bloody, distorted and swo.len. A load of
shot had been fired into his back, literally
tearing nis coat to pieces. The ropes were
tied in a regulation hangman's knot and
the negro's fect were vel abave he ground
The corner’s jury rendered « v rdict that

the negro came to his death at tue hands ol
persons unknown. After the inquest the
officers were ordered to take charge of the
body, but the surging mass of aveniing men
which had bv t! at time a-semble1 wou d
not let them touch him. A coal cart wvass-
ing nearny was pressed into service and the
body thrown intoit. It was then hau ed to
Mavor Trout’s residence on  ampbeil
avenue and it se-med to» Dbe theint.n
tion of the mob to bury it in his front yard.
Atthis critical moment Rev. W. C. Camp-
bell appeared upon the scene and told the
mob that such proce fure would never do.
He spoke kindly to them ana at last dis-
suaded themfrom car ying ont their plan.
At the sugeestion of someone they took the
body to the edge of the river to burn it
Fences were torn down. s are boxes picked
up, and someone with an ax cut down rcme
cedar trees year by
The dry wood was laid in a large pile, but

arranged so that it woula burn freely. On
this heapthe negro’s body wasiald. On top

Dang

  

 

 

EIGHT KILLED IN A COLLISION.

A Rear End Horror on the Big Four
Causes an Awful Loss of Life.

Eight people were killed and about 2¢

injured by a fearful rear-end collision be.
tween two sections of a Big Four train nea:
the village cf Manteno, a few miles north

of Kankakee, Ind.;on the lineof the Illinois

Central Railroad. The list of dead is as

follows: Emil Kimmel, Dayton, O.; J. W.

Powell, New Vienna, O.; L. L. Sweet,

Louisville, Ky.; David Jackson, Carmel, O.;

Minme Duvers, Lower Albany, Ind,

Charles Deckerdasher, 20 years old, Colum-
bus. O.; Jacob Simpson, blacksmith, Colum-

bus, O.; Miss O. Edwards, Chicago.

The iist of the worst injured taken to St.
Luke's hospital, Chicago, are as follows: A.
8. Foster, Springtield, O.; Mrs. A. 8S, Foster,
Robbie Jackson, Cynthiana, O.; ;James W.
Braun. Worthington, O.; Mrs. J. W. Braun,
B. V. Weishart, Franktort, O.; Albert J.
Sholter, Rately, O.; Wm. Blair, Indianapo-
lis; Mrs. Curis. Kimme!, Davton, O., Mrs,
Wm. Evans, Powellton, W. Va.; Sallie
Evans (daughter), Blanche Dillison, Sinking
Springs. N. Y.
The first section had stopped for water,

and the second section, following too
closely, could not be flagged in time. The
wreck of the rear car was thrown high in
the air, falling back upon the engine. The
terrible impact forced the forward sleep:r
into the rear end of the day coach just
ahead. The coach was tilled with sleeping
passengers and the scene which issued was
one of indescribable horror. The engine
ploughed its dreadful way literally through
the bodies of Sleeping men and woman.
Blood besmeared the iron and wood of the
shattered cars and in the darkness the aw-
ful screams of the injured and dying min-
gled with the hiss of the steam from the
torn and twisted boiler. The passengers in
the rear train escaped with nothing more
than a severe shaking up.

PENSION BUREAU WORK.

Suspended Pension Cases to Be Disposed
of by October 10.

At Washington an official s atement of

the Pension Bureau shows that the total

number of pensions granted since March 4,

1893 is 55,399. Of these 4.128 were issued

since August 26, of which 1,712 were origi-

nal and 1,497 increases. Of the original

pensions granted 326 were for disabi ities

contracted in the service and in the line of

duty and 316 under the act of June 27,1890.

The Board of Revision disposes each week

of about 1,600 cases of those suspended

under a recent order of the Bureau. With

this average a week it is estimated tha$ all

cases heretofore suspended will be disposed

of by October 10. Probably 75 per cent of
these cases will be returned to the rolls,

though in many cases the rates will be

changed.

MARKETS,
PITISBURG.

THE WHOLESALE PRICES ARE GIVEN BELOW.

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

WHEAT—No. 1 Red..... ..§ 66@8 67
No. 2 hed. ....0 0... ~~ 65

CORN—No. 2 Yellowear... 54 53
High Mixed ear . 52 53
No. 2 Yellow Shelled...... 49 50
Shelled Mixed...... . 47 48

OATS—No. 1 White.. . 33% 34
No. 2 White..... ey . 32% 33
No.3 White. ......... ae 313 52
Mixed...... . .. 29 30

RYE—No. 1 ve 54 55
  No. 2 Western, New . 53 54

 

   

FLOUR—Fancy winter pat! 4 25 4 50
Fancy Spring patents..... 4 40 4 65
‘ancy Straight winter.... 3 63 3 90
XXX Bakers............ . "525 380
RyeFlour................ 325 3 50

HAY—Baled No. 1 Tim'y.. 14 00 14 50
Baled No. 2 Timothy..... 1250 13 50
Mixed Clover 11 50 1250

  

Timothy from country... 18 00 20 0Q

 

 

   

   

  

   

 

   

 

FEED—No.1 Wh Md3T 1800 1850
No. 2 White Middhngs..... 17 00 17 50
Jrown Middlings 15 00 16 00
Bran. bulk........ 1550. 16 00

STRAW— Wheat... 550 600
Oats. ahd nh tla, 6 50 7 00

DAIRY PRODUCTS.
BUTTER—Elgin Creamery 30 32
Fancy Creamery....... > 26 27
Fancy country roll . 22 23
Low grade & cooking.... 16 18

CHEESE—Omo, new..... 10 10%
New York, new......... 11 11%
Wisconsin Swiss....... .. 14 14%
Limburger (Fall make)... 12 127

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES.
APPLES—Fancy, ® bbl... 275 3 00
Fair to choice, # bbl.... 150 175

PEACHES, per crate—.. 50 75
PILLARS per bbl.............. 400 4 50
BEANS—
NY & M(new)Beans@bbl 1 95 2 05
Lima Beans,..... Serene . 41 4%

POTATOKS—
Fancy Rose. § bbl....... 250 275!
Ordinary @ bbl...... ..150 2 00
Sweet. per bbl.... ........."2 00 3 50

POULTRY ETC.
Live chickens # pr....... 65 70
Live Ducks ® pr... . 40 50
Live Turkeys #b........ 6 7
Dressed chickens @ 12 13
Dressed ducks #1 10 11
Dressed turkeys @ I..... 15 16

 

   
  

 

 

   

  
  

   

 

  

   

 

  

 

   

 

 

 

of it the cedar bouzhs were tnrown and twa EGGS—Pa & Ohio fresh. ... 12 13%
gallons of coal oil poured «nthe dry wood. FEATHERS—
The match was touched to it und tlie flumes Extra live Geese 8 1b... 55 60
from the burninz oil shot rapidly up. It Nol Extra live geese 1b 48
was an awlal sight. Ereiyvone contributed Mixed.................... 25 35
something to the blaze by throwing a twig : MISCELLANIOUS,
or chip onit. All that wes remaining of TALLOW—Country, #1... 4 43
Smith at noon was a few ashes and here and City... J. .uhese oda . 4% 5
there a bonebutthe fire was burning fierce- SEEDS—CClover... .... SON 25
ly and those standing around said that it Timothy prime.. +1.1175 185
should burn till there wus no a vestige Blue grass............ 140 170
left. 0 : RAGS—Country mixed.... 3 1%

I'he military claim that the mob was re\ JONEY—White clover.... 17 18
peatedly warnedthat they would be shot.but Backwheat. ..... 0... 10 12
received these warnings with jeersand final- MAPLE SYRUP, new crop. 50 100

ly replied witha volley fired at Capt, Bird CIDER—country sweet®bbl 500 5 50
who then ordered the meutofire at the mob CINCINNATI.
which was battering downthe side door of FLOUR— .......... . $2 75@$3 25
the jail. WHEAT—No. 2 Red 64
More trouble is feared but every effort RYE—No. 2......... 50 501

is being made to calm the excited crowds. CORN—Mixed ae 44 44}
—_— QATS......... = 29 29

A FAMILY OF SIX BUTCHERED. EGGS...... . 12% ity
An asta] : TT . y BUTTER ........ iin aad 22 29

ul Crime Perpetrated in Indiana. SEE
The Motive of the Murderer Was FLOUR— PHILADELIAIS $1 90@23 75

Probably to Secure Money WHE 2 Redt.s. oo” 70 ory
Drawn Out of Bank. CORN—No. 2, Mixed.. 48% 483

In Harrison township, near Washington, QATS—No. 2, White. .... ee 33F 34)
Ind., the entire tamily of Denson ,Wralton, HE-Creameny xtra, 7 2
were most horribly butchered. A neighbor RLPame,020

went to the Wralton residence to inquire "as FLOUR—Patents. \..... . 200 460

to the health of Mr. Wralton, who has been WHEAT—No 2 Red........ 72 741}
ill for two wee .s. NYampeerne 8) 55

He found in a puddle of blond on the SE S&H 22 v3) 49
floorthe body of Mrs. Wralton. In a room| gaiWelw, : : =
adjoining Mr. Wraltcn lay dead. In the ! RLGGS_State and Penn... Is 2
same room were the three children, two of ———— "~~ . = 7 is
them dead and the other so seriously injur- ; SaynRTOCR Duvonm
ed that she cannot live. The children —FASTLIBERTY, PITTSBURG STOCK YARDS,
killed were a littie boy 3 years old and his f carps. By
sister aged 11. In a front room Mr. Wral- Prime Steers.....Saale $3 480to 500
ton’s mother; aged 63 was lying on the floor Good butcher . 3 65to 4 50
dead. Her left hand was cut off and the 3 20to 3 50
right broken. 2 00 to 3 25
The old lady is said to bave had con-; VealCalves............. 5 50 to 695

siderable money in the house, having head....... 20 00 to 45 00
drawn it from the bank during the recent SHEEP, =
money, stringency, and this it is thought, i 5 rh 5
was the motive for the murder. a Prigesso1000 Saeepii.d 8 2 b 2Dhounds arrived from Seymour at noon next Common70 to 751b sheen... Pas
day and were put on the trail. Clioice (nila. Sheep : » i 4 ®

v . amd 8. ie

IT is very hard to explain the at- Good X oe
tractionsof country life to a city man / 20Yorkers, : " i : ®
who has just investigated the voltage | Heavy .eeeee. ass. 5 80 o 5 90
of a black-faced bumble-bee.. — | Roughs 4 00to 5 00
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